
172 RCA color TVs and broadcast decoders.
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 RCA® 27" color TV with Picture -in -Picture
Digital Comb Filter virtually eliminates blurred color edges and dot crawling to deliver
a new level of picture sharpness and detail. Picture -in -Picture lets you watch two
programs at the same time, so you don't miss any action (2nd video source required).
Guide Plus+'" On -Screen interactive Program Guide gives you up to 7 days of
program listings, one -touch recording, and more-plus, there's no additional monthly
fees or additional equipment needed. V -Chip lets parents block programs rated as
violent or objectionable by the broadcast industry. Audio/video inputs. S -VHS input.
Many more features. Remote requires 2 "AA" batteries. IRO 16-2087 .... 399.99
Guide Plus+ is a trademark of Gemstar Development Corp.

Crisp, Clear Pictures
and Super Features
These RCA televisions combine outstanding performance with innovative

design and easy -to -use features. See the difference at RadioShack today!

RCA® 13" bedroom TV with remote control
ColorTrak. Backlit remote with sleep timer buttons makes nighttime viewing and set
ting of functions easy. The programmable timer with an on -screen clock lets yoi
schedule the TV to turn on or off-have it shut off after you drift off to sleep or wake
you in the morning. 181 -channel tuning capability with advanced autoprogramminc
for scanning and locking channels into memory. Multi -language on -screen display
Closed -caption capability. Front headphone jack allows private listening for night owls
Remote requires 2 "AA" batteries.K1 16-291 199.9!

You're not alone if you have questions about HDTV.
Current TV reception can have "ghosts", snow, double images, herring bone

patterns, even grainy images. The reception you're receiving is from an analog

signal sent from a transmitting tower. Analog transmission suffers degradation

as signals travel farther from the broadcast station. HDTV ends this problem.

HDTV stands for High Definition TeleVision. With HDTV digital transmission,

signals stay strong, even far away. Whether an HDTV set is 6 miles or 60 miles

from the station, the picture still looks studio quality.

And, HDTV can double video resolution! Current TVs deliver up to 515 lines

of horizontal resolution. HDTV can deliver up to 1,080 horizontal lines. Pictures

look clearer, crisper and more detailed. You might even see details you've

missed before.

=22 TVGuardianTm
puts you in control
Foul language filter monitors the closed -
captioning embedded in the video signal of broad-
cast shows and video movies. It references each word
against a list of over 100 offensive words and
phrases. If word is detected, audio is muted or
substituted. Connects between TV and VCR.
RSU 12134748 149.99

VIDEO ACCESSORIES

On top of an incredible picture, HDTV sets are capable of decoding HDTV

broadcasts with Dolby® Digital 5.1 channels of CD -quality surround sound.

In other words, a viewer will be able to enjoy true movie -theater surround

sound at home.

Unfortunately, HDTV is not available to everyone at this time. TV stations are

slowly putting up new HDTV transmission towers. Yet, until all broadcasters be-

gin transmitting in HDTV, scheduled for 1006 by the FCC, you'll still be able to

receive analog broadcasts.

So, should you buy an HDTV now? Why not consider getting an HDTV/

digital converter-we have an RCA model for under $650. You'll still be able

to get analog TV broadcasts, plus satellite and cable, and it's featured, below.

Add-on closed -caption decoder
V-7310. Great for hearing -impaired people. Works on
TVs without built-in closed -caption feature. Requires
VCR, cable converter, or satellite system for captioning
connection. RSU 11541489 129.99
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1Z^:71 HDTV/digital converter
with built-in satellite receiver
DTC-100. Receives HDTV, analog broadcast TV, DIRECTVff
Satellite programming*, and local cable service. Connects to
standard TV, high -definition TV or a high -resolution digital
VGA monitor. With universal remote. 16-2566 649.99
*Satellite dish and programming sold separately. See page 171.

Items with an RSU number are available for fast shipment direct to your door from RadioShack Unlimited',
or see our selection of products at RadioShack.com. Shipping and pricing information on page 395.

Dolby is a registered trademark of Dolby Laboratories, Inc.


